Konty Yoga - A Family Yoga Center
Konty Yoga Ashram, Near Sadolxem Bridge Delem Village, Canacona. Goa, 403702

Attendance Policy
Overview
We at Konty Yoga – a Family Yoga Center - Yoga teacher training program’s
Attendance Policy play a strategic role in ensuring that students meet the standards to
become a yoga teacher while highlighting the importance of students being present for
each part of the training program. The Yoga Alliance™ standards are mandatory, and a
curriculum must be completed in full for your trainees to register with Yoga Alliance.
However, life happens. Schools should have a pre-established plan to support trainees
through the completion of a program.
We at Konty Yoga – a Family Yoga Center Consider the following while creating
Attendance Policy:
1. Acceptable reasons for missed hours (sick days, family emergencies, etc.);
2. Acceptable number of missed hour’s trainees can make up? (i.e., is there a limit to how
many hours can be made up, and if so, what is it? Are there any reasons you would make
an exception to this limit?)
3. Will you charge additional fees for make-up hours?
We at Konty Yoga – a Family Yoga Center Attendance Policy is included with the
program materials given to students who have enrolled in yoga teacher training program.
We require 100% attendance to graduate and receive a certificate of completion from our
program. Class attendance will be taken throughout the training.
In the case of any emergency absences, please notify the program director immediately.
If a student has planned absences that conflict with attendance in the program, please
contact the program director to discuss options.
Each student is responsible for scheduling make-up time with the program director.

Students must pay an additional cost for private make-up sessions with a teacher.
Each student is expected to be at each session 15 minutes before the start time in order
to set up and so that the training may start on time. If the student is late more than 15
times, this will result in a deduction of 1 hour from their total contact hours.
A leave of absence from the program will be granted due to medical disability or other
extraordinary circumstances at the discretion of the program director. In this case our
refund policy will apply to unused tuition and the student must reapply for the next
available session and pay the difference, if any, of any remaining tuition and/or any related
administrative fees. If tuition is increased for the next available session, the student must
pay the higher rate. Absences may be made up if we have available teacher trainers and
Studio/Shala/School openings at the rate of 25$ per hour.

